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~inter parlZ and the ~emin0le.

THE tourist business to Florida once clepenclecl on the se\'erity
of the weather at the North; but that was in the days when
the climate was the only attraction, and there was a doubt as to
hotel accommodations. ~ow, the mild winters have no appreciable
effect, and the very cold ones but a slight effect. This is attributable only to the superior railway service and the great improvement in hotel accommodation~ all O\·er the
State and in Cuba.
The first of the hotels of the Plant System that induces the traveler from bis home, and then influences him to break his journey, is at \\~inter Park, and
bears the beautiful Indian name "Seminole," in remembrance
of the tribe that once roamed this country, and a few of whose
descendants occasionally come to the front to see how magnificently the pale faces have desecrated their bunting-grounds.
. t ~ j) ~I i. in the midst of the lake region, and yet bas
W111 e l ell ~ an altitude of over a hundred feet above
tide-water with excellent drainage. T here are lakes, and lakes
everywhere, not some miles away, but in front of the hotel and
behind it, to the left and to the right, delightful little lakes of
clear, fresh water abounding in fish.
Yet, withal, the air is
tine and dry, and there is no more delightful location any-

COAT HOUSE, L~KE OSCEOLA.

VIEWS ON LAKE OSCEOLA.

where in the world than at \"\Tinter Park, and no more c sy, pleasant place to live than at tbe
Seminole.
This pleasant rcsorl, situated on the line of the South Ploricla J)i\·ision of the Plant
, ystem, 133 miles south of Jacksonville, and roo miles nortlJ of Tampa, among the pines and
the beautiful clear-water lakes of Orange County, surrounded by the numerous thrifty orang-e
groves and delightful winter homes of Northern visitors, i · especially noted for its bealthfulnes , its balmy climate and dry atmosphere.
It did not take tourist. long to l arn that one of the finest and most beautiful sections of
the tate lay exactly in the heart of the penin-;ula. Here are green hills separated from each
other by beautiful lakes of clear, fresh
,Yater; forests co\·ered by clean, tall,
straight pines: lakes, connected one with
another, making a chain that runs through
the " ·bole neighborhood: soil is good, air
pure, and a climate that is delightful.
In this favored region a number of
~orthern people settled and founded W inter Park.
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Billiards, bowling,
tennis, croquet, fishing, sadd le and driving horse. , steam and
row boats, and a first-class orchestra day
and evening; guides for bunting parties.
The clear-water lakes are a fe.tture so
charm ing as to render \\'inter Park a re-
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treat suited to the taste.-; of all who appreciate the beautiful in nature.
Naptba launches, sail and row boats as they skim over these beautiful waters, passing
from lake to lake, offer constant attraction to one in pursuit of health or recreation.
n.. _ _ .
The ten miles of tine clay roads, just built this season, give bicycling, clriv111g-,
ul(V( 1111Q. and riding an added zest. The pleasure seeker who has ne,·er had a spin on
his wheel, or " held the ribbons" o,·er a good horse under these balmy skies, while wood
and water are flooded with moonlight, and all nature is hu heel by the enchantment of the
spirits of the air, has some thing still to live for.
~o one disputes the fact that Florida is a good place for old people and children. Try it,
and be convinced that its benefits and delights are limited neither to youth nor age.
_ Physicians are more
Ed U([I t.1011(1 I ,==-,CK-·i·t·
I I If-')• and more recognizing
the value of out-door life, of air and sunshine, and are
removing the delicate children of the Xorthern cities
from the close furnace-tainted air of their school rooms,
to an environment whose every influence im pruves the
health.
~o single feature bas contributed so largely to the
intellectual de, elopment of \Vinter Park, or been so
effective an impulse toward that which is highest and
best in its social life as Rollins' College, an institution
of high grade, which offers a variety of courses both in
its collegiate and preparatory departments. Physical
culture in the large, fully equipped gymnasium, is one
0
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of the prominent features of the College. The school year opens October
1st, and doses June 1st. Pupils are
admitted at any time.
In addition to toe educational
ach·antages offerecl by Rollins' College, there is a public school occupying a commodious, well arranged
building, and presided over by
thoroughly equipped teachers.
c: , •
The society is composed,
~1 l C1
etv. for the most part, of families (rom ?\ew York and ~ew EngeicvcLE ROAD, LAKf v1RG1N1A.
land, who ha,·e been drawn here by
the beauty and healthfulness of the place, and the air of refinement, intelligence and culture
which have characterised it almost from the tart.
The Congregational, ;.Iethodist and Episcopal churches afford religious privileges to all,
and extend hearty welcome alike to strangers and residents.
. I is a hotel of most modern construction, with every device for the comTl , e Se lT\lll.0 e fort and convenience of the four hundred guests which it can easily
accommodate. It is thoroughly complete in all its appointments. In the corridors and public
rooms are steam radiators, while all rooms which are en suite ha,·e open fire-places.
The
water is from a never-failing driven well, and a careful analysis by eminent chemists proves
it to be as pure as that of the noted Poland Springs in Maine.
ince the close of last season
extensive improvements have been made, with new furniture and decorations, also new
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plumbing and bath tubs have been put in, ancl every room will be lightecl with electricity.
making the "Seminole" one of the most modern hotels of the South, while the railroacl, mail
and telegraph facilities make it unequaled in the South as a winter resort.
High standard of the cuisine will be maintained.
Only fresh ,·egetables usecl the
season round, furnished by farms in vicinity; also fresh milk, cream, butter and eggs.
Oranges from Dyer Grove and pineapples from the famous Russell Pinery near \Vinter Park.

Extract from the "Climatologist," July, 1892.
\Vinter Park is situated on the peninsula of Florida, in about its narrowest portion, being forty miles west of the Atlantic Ocean and eighty miles east of the Gulf of ~[exico. Commencing at a point about seven and one-half miles south of Sanford, which is virtually the
bead of navigation on the
t. John's
R iver, there rises an eminence of ground
which gradually assumes a height of two
hundred feet at this point, and again receding to the south a distance of about
ten miles. This affords us a water-shed
both to the north and south, which condition is proven by the directions in which
our beautiful lakes empty themselves by
means of swiftly-flowing streams connecting one with the other. This gives
us an altitude whose area is unequaled in
any other part of the state, and especially
in the peninsula portion, which is the
most desirable for those requiring a uniform temperature.
BICYCLE ROAD , LAKE VIRGINIA .
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There is scarcely a day in the year that children cannot be out of doors, breathing plenty
of pure air and having plenty of exercise. I have had occasion to analyze a large number of
specimens of the water taken from the dri\·en wells within the town limits, an,d have found
an entire absence of any organic impurities whatsoever. Our drinking water contains no organic, sulphur or lime impurities. Purer water cannot be found anywhere.
From April rst until June 1st, we have little or no rainfall. The thermometer during that
time ranges equally e\·ery day from 65 degrees F. to 72 degrees F., between the hours of 4 P.
M. until 9 A. :-.1., and from 72 degrees F. to 85 degrees F. the balance of the twenty-four hours.
Commencing June 1, the rainy season sets in, and \Ve expect and do get a refreshing shower
every day between the hours of 12 '.\I. and 2 P. '.\I. The temperature at this season of the year
is equable from day to day, but \·aries during the twenty-four hours; from 3 or 4 P. :-.1. until 6
A. '.\L the thermometer rarely marks abo\·e 75 degrees or 78 degrees, but from morning until
the shower falls it gradually rises to 90 degrees or 9 degrees, very rarely reaching 100 degrees, and with this temperature comes our southeast or southwest breeze, producing in the
shade, a refreshing coolness. The majority of our winter days average 60 degrees to 65 degrees during the twenty-four hours. Occasionally we have frost, and once in a while freezing
temperature at night, but ne\·er during the day. It rains \'ery seldom during the winte1
months, but nature compensates for moisture in heavy dews. There is scarcely a day that
an invalid is prohibited the pure, wholesome fresh air between the hours of q A. '.\I. and 4.30
P. '.\L.
I always advise such to remain under cover during the balance of the day. To those
patients far advanced in lung-softening, I believe that no place is so good for them as at
home. Such as have incipient phthisical tendencies or chronic bronchial, interstitial, or lungtissue diseases that have not invaded the general physical health to such an extent that
climate of no description can possible benefit them, I bid come to Florida, and Winter Park
particularly: There z's absolutely no malaria here.-J. L.B. Eager, JI. D .. IVinter Park.
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SE~[IKOLE HOTEL will open for th1 reception o( guests January 15, 18 97 . l >iav , ms and
special information may be obtained by addressing- the ~Ianager at '''inter Pa;,,:, Florida.
Transient Rates, $ 4 .oo per dai,-. Special terms for two weeks or l•Jnger.

A. E. DICK, Resident /'r •oager 1 he Seminole.
D. P.:HATHAWAY, Ma•1ager Plant Syst•n Hotels.
Secure Tickets via
Tampa Bay Hotel, Tampa.
Rail Lines of the Plant System.
The Jnn, Port Tampa.
Through parlor and sleeping-car service from all prinThe Seminole, Winter Pa!"k,
cipal points direct to hotels.
Hotel Belleview , Belleair
When making your plans for \\Tinte r Excursions, kindHotel Kissimmee, Kissimmee.
ly show this announcement to friends interested.
Ocala House, Ocal~,
New York Office, 12 West 23i;l S•reet, 1..1rti' January 1st.

THE SEMINOLE.

For Tickets, Sleeping=car Aecom=
modations, etc., address. the
following offices:
NEW YORKPlant System, 261 Broadway.
Penn. R. R., 1196 Broadway and all
ticket offices of P. R. R.
Ocean S. S. Co., Pier 35, Torth
Rfrer.
BOSTONPlant System,

207

I

Washington St.

PHILADELPHIAPlant System, 13 South Third St.

I,

BALTIMOREPlant, ystem, 205 East German St.
WASHINGTONAtlantic Coast Line,
Yania Ave.
CHICAGOPlant System,

601

PennsylMAP OF THE

PLANT SYSTEM
OF

312

Marquette Bldg.

RAILWAY, STEAMER AND
STEAMSHIP LINES
AND CONNECTIONS
SOUTH

PUB,

CO.,

ILLUSTRATORS d: PRINTERS ,
195 FULTON ST.

N, Y 1
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